
u~..nd gold pin, clover leaf de-
,r Ot 22. 1922. trom Belle-

7 WtNaval Station at football
'j bc. or on lmmigration or

c-t car. Reward if returned
1 le St

ibr ient
room for rent. Apply

St

for rent. 207 Morgan St.

SMorgan
five-room bungalow for

iy 412 Park Boulevard.

J st. phone Alg 638-W.

wfm ished rooms for light-

_ iElectricity and bath.

-imira Ave.

_ _F of bungalow, 6 rooms,

4i 
4 pelican; rent. $32.50. Ap-

lern plastered cottage slate
-0 3S. W.f iSound, corner,. on paved

-h C. W. Bostrup, 120 Elmira
._ _-_--_-__ _

!I3 D3IL ONDS

i pd he m A sW se

r Sale
roa d~ter for Bale cheap. Ap-
perk Boulevard.

woed steve and one parlor set

1 feeville.

rders for chrysanthemums
t. Phone Alg. 38-W.

and arness for sale.
St.

MATO,. with gooseneck, for
need only 4 months. 807

Ave.

T, blue. man's, new, for
Sf)a the thing for a chatf-

'b' 1 -. " A. o.

WOD Og. P.IPR LANK
SwRD OR SPLIT

5. SIMMONS.

lolls A -. mW.

,entleman desires room and
S it private family. Address

go !e Herald.

pay., steady em-
Apply BekLmaa's, 328 St.

4a r wra• a er es~tr

as i as Mi , ghtcl asses

lse yew ewr a. lean 3

Estate

. m .l .N eA be,i s ' re " a"l,"
athaser,

ag gu
r-

uIw-hg -~

1rmU C--I bw114 d

BPECIAL NOTICE.

COATS
RE-LINED.
APPLY

660 OLIVIER STREET.

BUSINESS PERSONAL.

Fashionable dressmaking. Beading.
braiding and embroidery of all kinds.
Mrs. O. E. Hodge, 440 Franklin Street, Mc-
Donoghville, La.

BARBERING taught in few weeks. No
red tape. No graft. Strictly honest prop-
osition. Visitors welcome. Call or write.
Russell Barber College. 216 Poydras St.

Consolidated
Typewriter Exchange

TYPEWRITERS AND ADDING
MACHINES

Rebuilt typewriters always In stock:
any make bought, sold, exchanged; all
repair work and rebuilt tySewriters guar-
anteed. 300 Chartres. Main 2219.

KISnEmT aRISEs PAID IOR
OLD GOLD, SILVER,

PLATINUM AND FALSE
TEETH

OwI. W emse. SL n -

WY HITE
The Hatter

Yelur, Ftan ra se. mEse. Cla. rd.
Dyed sad Reshaped.

238 N. Rampart St. Maln 47

SPECIAL
BED, $2: SPRING. $1.0: MATTRESS,

$3.M: BIDEBOARD. $5; DRSSERS, $7.50;
WASHSTAND. $2.50; PORCH ROCKERS,
$L5:; KITCHEN SAFE, $: WARD-
ROBE, $6: REFRIGERATORS, $6; ICE
ChEST. $4; DAVBNPORT, $15: 8ANI-

TARY COUCH, $3.50; OAK MIRROR
FOLDING BED, $15.

ISAAC LEVY
1804 CANAL STREET

SAwNG & oCMPAI~ . 1L• I)M

nl/ s an 1. wa Cumr Ca-

-,t ad ow Ts 'Irtsd i ts .Ss New Olsames.

The Prame Shop; mirrors also resilver-
ed. lattfaetIo guaranteed. 407 Bourbon.

DOLLS.
"A little girl's tragedy i- her broken

Dell. Save her tears. For a trifling um
y may a•have all sorts of Broken DelaO
reped at the

DIXIE DOLL MOURS,

F. A. 3W=1
anb waLd 11011

lIae Repealasn Dese.

Central Market, Phon Algiers St. corner
Alt and Bermuda streets. Choleo Belt.
Prk, Veal and Mate. esh Meat say
the et dau. . CATAMUEs Prop

WOOD ANMP IXAL
JOHN KAPPLER. Daler in CeeL Wlee

wood ad ice. xpress to hire. 447 ira
Avenue. Phone Algiers 33..

ROOFIBRS AND SLATE DEALERS
cO'rr mNs POOL.

DOMAND TW FULL. NAME

TON WILL 3AUB T=E ORIGINAL

LIEUT MAWi SLATE fINMl I. In.
sIe-SE1 N. Ramgsart *to*

MAIN 11112 NO EtANCH YAM

DOLLS EPAIrUtD--b4e Oritial Dell
Heptal. r Mag•de Ut. Jscksen 401J.

Automobiles, Etc.-11

WWAL'TE 3 3V3JS
Ilssrto htI. & -l

PARMERS'
Trck Bodies sad Trailers

Alme Luamer Trailers

SCHAYER & SONS, Inc.,
Pormdrly 'eSeSem & Co.
WVe Mty. end 3smpl
eined mse Smirth Wk

Msdiaal-12"

See Sia C.sstb Seilag. MahS

Typewritimg, Etc.-14

At the pOemet wrte. the wed we
toaad may conits . the r~e snd the

T1he stemn b DAumie t t--e
sen seat Delshevlmm to a imnse to
as se ]poem.

Grus futuno mu, held to be a wr--
e why a let si m ve Skied t

O~W . ia nm lto the seV ' -

eat to an de satiry.
mudn ut bs .dk t s -

. • -. m•7.

i 'r td :~

-•••

: QUEEN O' THE MAY i

I By SADIE M. STULL

S Lts. by MeCimae Newsmper Sadleat

"Oh, Mister you stepped right on the
biggest pink rose and polled my May
wreath 1"

At this startling accusation Great
Morely halted abruptly. A bait jocose
apology sprang to his lips, but with t

the next breath he blessed the kind
breeze which had blown the flimsy
-object across his path.

Huddled on the curb was a "study"
In child life, such as the noted artist

ai. had sought in vain on many quests at
t- home and abroad.

"Don't move l" he commanded, whip-
N, ping out the ever-ready sketching pad.

op- "Good I" as the child remained passive
te. -only her eyes growing big with won-

der. "A second more, little lady--
and presto l We have a masterpiece in I
the rough. Now, then." exultantly re-
turning the pad to his pocket. "We'll
see about that-er-big red rose."

Grant could scarcely repress a smile
as the child held up a sadly crushed

fi replica of the natural flower in cerise
ir- tissue paper.

"Mother made It"-with a pride that
went straight to Grant's heart.

Grant's smile gained the mastery,
but his tape was duly apologetic:
"Well then, Miss Kittle, what do you
say to becoming my model? Oh. I don't

IM mean to begin work this very

minute-" m
The little maid had shaken out the

vari-colored streamers attached to her
faded gingham dress. "I'll go with you
now. I want to earn some money right
away. The dispensary doctor told

Mother she oughtn't to go back to work
this week and now she needn't."

An hour later Sister Clarice received
them in the studio.
is, To Klttle that ornately furnished
room proved a veritable Wonderland.

t, Now, she gazed in awe at a noble
D- Mohawk chief-then, smiled back at a

CE dainty little Hub miss, with a huge blue

II- bow atop her golden earls. But it was
)B when she faced the portrait beneath

the rich Oriental canopy that Kittle
uttered an ecstatle little-"Oh" I"

She caught a warning glance from'
Sister Clarice. The Instant Grant left
them alone Kittle broached the sub.
ject.

The girl of the picture had been
O Grant's sweetheart once. Kittle did not
like the sound of that "once." She was
sure Sister Clarice did not like it,
either-there was such sorrowful re-

-i gret in her gentle voice.
Just then Grant returned to an-

nounce the car waiting to take Miss
Kittle home.

81ster Clarie kissed her warmly
and whispered: "I have planned a
little party out to my place tomorrow.
Besides your young playmates, you
may bring your mother or some very
dear friend."

Kittle's little heart leaped joyously.
And at seven that evening the proud I

mlstress of a palatial uptown mansion
was surprised, to say the least, on

ter entering her daughter's boudoir, to

confront a grotesque little figure in
faded gingham sad fluttering paper
streamers

"Who won't you entertain next, i I-
e- abethT" she expostulated weakly.

S "Why, mother, I am not 'doing the
- honors' on this occasion," serenely re-
tS plied her daughter. "Kitty has come

to invite me to her May Party."

It was Kittle who proposed that
N. fhey crow Miss Elizabeth Queen oe I

thl May. 'Mid the cheers of the
e young merrymakers the ceremony was

enacted.
*n Watching from afar rant noted the

J. ineomparable grace with which Elra-

- beth received the homage of her dl-
a minutitve subjects. He waited until
Sthe youngsters started a second mraid

em the greenhouses, the, wlth quick-
saaing hearthbeats, craoed tIle lawn.

"May I dlatm the day's privilege apt
- eIer ma y poor homag, ob, most besto-

-s Queen?
The IUmpid ay eyes did not waver

be•o his repranebMI gasa
"Ah, yor majesty, do you rmember

-- s I do-that other May day-wham
a group of sinag lads and lassles
crowned you their Quee.? It was I
who plaeed the wreath upoa year had

* that day." A aete et bltterness hard-

eed the manlty velce-"DBefore another
May day your father had become a
acter the tim ndustrial 1feof a great

e dt--whble I remaned the seail tows
tdler and dreaper; dreamtag eo a
future whose brightnes yu were to
-are.
~S lhea. oe dart day yar father do-

mashled the pwe dreamer's evaery str
mile, treatfg s b t at as utter preo
emptleo in the light of toar soeal
lmevatle. Not bla afterwards e aw

- ye am the avenre--a oreus butterg
f t r a d ab -o m rlls and laesMy l I

I beart seemed to die withln me. II
I enlss your father was rlght. I had I

hem lpreumptno- mad-.
-A s at bad stayed farther atte. I

-",b, bay, d ar veerw ded
e you were uesrt ato the heart be

-I at thde tdile and Inco-the sam I

har that beat beneath them simple
Imere thmt ether May

A few mimates iner Kittle maerwhed
past tem a theo had of her low

lp tok em saea edd digOtty, for sb
hid acbieed her heart's destr aIs
Mis Dabetb's ayes ash beheld the

* aght that made the pictare in Mr.
i muet's studiol so besutiful-tlhe Igt

Spe~Irct happaines

8no- s.

usafled fur excuses se praactil

ir Happy he the married couple that

ea't afford to pay a divorce lawyr.

e matter how mame attautim aad s • dq per e vr r dee k M s

en,.

S It the girls whe wear aekers dea't
* Olec t da them, why abU "saey

in WIhat ea a y ataerme pleak
b .. a ar toai n e.a m a i nane

DOCTORS DILEMMA IN CHINMA

ignorant and Superstitious Natives
Beseech Physician to Perform All

Kinds of Impossibilitics.

The rain was coming in sheets, and
we had to stop at three this afternoon.
Since then I have had a number of
patients. A boy of eleven, who fell
over a cliff and broke his arm, eleven t.
months ago, is here with all his rela- o1
tives, asking me to make the bones tb
grow together again. There was no tb
treatment for the arm when the accl- J
dent happened, for the native doctors e
know nothing of surgery. They bound '
some vile-smelling concoction to the
arm with bamboo splints and put an.-
other plaster of the same mixture on R4
the back, "to draw the bone up." The bi
arm is, of course, useless. I suggested Ito
an amputation, but the relatives will rt
not consent to a mutilation of the a
body. The boy tried to prove to me, ui
by opening and closing his hand, that o0
the arm had life, and he would not be-
lieve me when I told him that the P
ends of the bone could not be brought 81
together except by an operation. An e:
old woman, bedridden for many years, il
is lying in the rain, on a stretcher 11
made of sackcloth and bamboo poles, h
while her half-blind husband, who al-
most fell into the water when he came a
up the plank, pleads with me to give b
her some medicine to make her "feet tU
walk, her tongue talk and her fingers o1
able to hold her chop sticks." A leper, tl
blind, footless and without hands, is a
sitting on the bank, begging for relief a
from the terrible disease that is slow- c1
ly killing him. He promises to spend s
his life in making prostrations before tU
me if I will condescend to heal him. A g
girl with tubercular sinuses in her a
bound foot tells me that she is to be
married soon and that her future hus- d
band says he will beat her itf she i
comes to him in poor health. e

About four o'clock we went out for
a bit of a walk. A poor woman on the ti
bank held out her emaciated baby and a
asked me to make it see. Some I
ignorant medical practitioner had ruan tl
needles into its eyes to drive a demon 0

out of its stomach. The mother offered a
to bow before every shrine within a e
radius of three miles If I woul4 only
give her baby power to look up Into t
her face.-From "A Fortnight in a t
Cargo Boat," by William L. Hall, In t
Asia Magazine. o

Social Climbers in Germany. t
Old decorations and titles are still a

craved by social climbers in republican
Germany. This is shown In a case in I
which an international imposter and I
his accomplice, who is a lunatic, were
tried for fraud, says the Montreal s
Herald. The prisoner was charged with I

having traveled over Germany repro
senting himself to be a papal count
and chamberlain of the Vatican and I
selling papal baronetcies and orders i
for thousands of marks each. The I

titles are said to have been solemnly c
bestowed by the demented accomplice, 4
who was formerly a veterinary sur- I
geon, and whose mania is believing !
himself to be a ruling prince. A I

Munich art dealer paid 16,000 marks a
for a nonexistent Lateran order, while I
a Frankfort merchant underwent
solemn investure as a Maltese knight.
But when the new knight did not pay I
the promised sum he was deprived of I
his title, which originated only in the
fertile imagination of the false papal I
count. I

The Tipping. Problem.
"The tipping problem in Italy," ald I

a traveler, "has been solved-incor-
rectly. Ten per cent is added to your I
p hotel bill for tips; these tips the man-
agement distributes among the hotel 1
staff; you give nothing yourself. I

"A solution, but an incorrect oem,
for by it the Italian waiter who has I
been rude to you gets as much of I
yfour money as the one who has bean
devoted. That Is wrong, of course.

"In a Nice hotel I encountered a I

solution that was better. There 10 1
I per cent was added to my bill for

tips,. but I was given paper vouch-
era, a kind of hotel currenecy, for the
a mount, and they told me to distribute I
these vouchers as I pleased. I did so.
SThe people who had served me wel ll

were generouasly rewarded. These
Swho had neglected me got nobthing.

"A solutiton, ch? But I asked my-
I self, as I distributed my papem r voachb

era, how I was say better of by the i
mew srltem than by the old one."

SLemring to Play.
S~hAnlan children are playlng fse

Sthe Lrst time since the beginalng
p the war and am belg taught Amh

an games. Ths has been made peo.
dable by funads coatributed by Ame-Scan childrea throgh the Junkr fed

eos. Thems children have never
I learned to play nor to ladugh, but,

Severy day now, outside the old pairt-
west blldl in Tirhan, schoolboys

Smy he seen playing prisoner' as,
b brn tlp cty, duck a the rek, hp

I secotchb ad othebr pames that he

made th Ameran childre So
bt~est in the world.

indgrl le lg all the pumsI and froles poPelr moag thelr lttle
seters tn Amaeria. Durig shoola burs th•y m taught also to sew,

Sembr~older ad ea• fr th side.

A Same a e id.
SBover, theo IMaE-Ah, Pd, y I

boy, these are mared groads he
Shouts. Den't josn know that the
bones of yor master's ancestors m

114, th Traer--.Well, well, that
accoonts fo it, the. r eran erees
several strange boes lately. but I laid
'e m o that ae dg down the sen.

Te phras "To sond.aon to Oase
try" means to take a anotle o him.
The story goes that the lhshlMtamtst of the city do Coventry~ . a h4,
at ase time so grpt an averma to

soMldiers that a wems msen speblag
Sto sm wa t one tabooed. N e*
s teoewrm whatever was aneoed b-

twen tho grrison sad the twas
hbnc when a sMidr was smt to Ov-
entry /he eat trees all msLM

rbe etsiede bsmrrcks. Onvetry o-
ra e t ta m tmewrs esruwr O
Ir s alm weavis thi -r.mam mteming le nm a etw ed hIe

Tbhe
Jelf Twins

By HUBERT RAY

Copyright. 1523, Weotera Newspaper Unio.

"it's a matter of split seconds in
the ring, and a calculation of split
millimeters. I don't know Just what
those are, but I'm told they're some-
thing pretty small. Anyway, the b
-hit twins knew that-and, by the
way, Tomni and Bill weren't twins, nor
even brothers, I'm glad to say.

"They weren't relations at all, in
fact, but they'd agreed to work to-
gether, and they took that title for
business purposes. They'd been do-

ing circus work ever since they could b
remember. Grew up in the ring, and 19
so did Maisie Harlow, though it wasn't I
until three months before my story 0
opens that the Jelf twins met Malsle.

"She surely was a peach. And by C

peach I mean peach, not nectarine or t
apricot. Pink and white skin, blue i
eyes, soft, fluffy hair-every one was
in love with her. But it was the Jeltf 1
twins that she favored. And they I
had the biggest part In Broxton's.

"They did the trapeze stunt in the
middle ring, which never failed to
bring down the house. Imagine two
trapezes, yards and yards apart, at
opposite sides of the tent. One of
the twins hangs by his feet; the other, 1
after getting up speed, lets the trap-
eze swing him off and shoot him
clear across the ring. Now I was
saying it's a matter of split millime-
ters, and that's what it was. They'd
got it down so fine that, just at the
second when the upward movement
of the flying body stops, and the
downward plunge begins, Tom, hang-
nlug by his feet, with his arms down,

catches Bill's hand, and holds him. I
"There's Tom, hanging from the

trapeze, with Bill swinging under-
neath. A strain? Not at all, sir.
You see, there's the momentum, as I
they call it, and no, I can't figure It
out. A professor did once, and he I
said It was the prettiest thing he'd 1
ever seen.

"So Bill catches Tom's hand, and
then the upward swing brings him to
the trapeze. He gets his feet on it,
the twins hang side by side a second
or two, and then the audience, that
had pictured Bill's body hitting it with
the force of a cyclone, rises and
shouts.

"It wasn't long before Malsie be-
gan to show which of the Jelfs she pre
ferred, and that was Bill. As soon
as Tom knew for sure he walked
about all day In a black rage. He
was crazed over pretty Maisie, and I
don't blame him.

"But when he was heard threaten-
nlg Bill, things began to look serious.

You see, you can't have bad blood
among circus folk. Never saw one
of them in a rage, did you? In gen-
eral It's understood that their minds
have got to be free, so that they can
do their jobs properly. Naturally,
with Tom and Bill doing their stunt,
and bad blood between them, old Brox-
ton began to worry.

"At last he went to Tom-it was
common talk by the--and told him

he'd fire the pair of them unless he
made up with Bill. Tom pulled the
wool over the old man's eyes, all
right; took him to Bill's tent and
shook hands with him. But Maisle
came to Bill that night.

"'I don't want yen to act with Tom,'
she said, crying. ' don't trust him.
He was threatening me this morning.
and-'

"Bill was an easy-going fellow, and
laughed at her. ' guess Tom's all
right,' he said. 'Anyway, we're hiking
tomorrow, and we can't spoil tonight's
show, now that old Broxton's satis

"ed.'
"I heard about all this afterward.

My part is bringig In the sawdust
and helping out where Fm wanted. I
used to be-but never mind me. I
felt sick that night as I watched from
the runway and saw Tom and Bil,
each on his trapese, inlllng and blow-
ing kisses to the audienc, and pretty
Malae, ridig her two horames rouand
da ring, and Iooklng up and-wrell. I
theaght shaed fa amd tLhat's a thing
that nohbod ee toqives

'Somethtng told m what was ecor-
•Jg, sad ydet I had a agrt •f stlat
that It would be all right In the end.m
I waited hr the big divea It came.
311 shot lie lighutning through the air
acros rit~ g to where To was

aanging by his feet, heLd downward.
"And them I saw-i4nd, ir, my

eye's t•ataed-bow r deliberately
moved his hand a couple of tnhes
aside. d Di Sew on and-missed
*It wee a mater ofu it saee*a a

Ir've said. Nt Iastant Bill had abot
ett hias se arm ad srabed Tmrn
mad t thligh. Per just a imstant
Ie t eyg thes•, In a ase et et•• h,

Yam cmoud feal death I the air, sir.
Them ss dragge. And, boldlng

eah other laked, they went whirug
mnd amd remdS ds to the saw
dust. m

I 'De h a luae toe hehftt
greoud. Smashed to places. Bet
that S what aved Do, save fsr a

breken ahr ad mellmseme Aa• I
guess 3I1 l r es se whm he m ooked

STIl neaer borgt her holding him
tn the hdeie ad the sle, amu n the
Sscreamig seed i a desemb an ha

1Ag mag but Dlls lat hes sad
maig at mr. That's the way go

Readarlag a Roasses
As the gf moans psn yoa bu.

mess Mmds emma their arguments
to prs e , thae a an a d meore wwS
Ito foular hour a day than be can is
,elght.e-Ja . M ontague.

T 'he demand for moakey fur in Pads
is sld i Sthgeate the eztermination
Sof the Ahbysei msuws, unless mod-
r M qqqqueen Isce am subhtitatn

- It m esa ean et climb to the
i trp o gagt Nvent ha might low
the topg .l with dynamlte and thus
I cut the mountain down to a man's mne.

S*'The Isgg eptimais," saps an en-
i chasng, '"Ih Wan who edits the see'!
I cataloague. But how about the nu'.
who belnevse what the seed catasr'a.'

PAuS-A-L'OUTRE _
SHOOTING GROUNDS in

The lodge at the Public Shooting a,
•rounds at Pass-a-l'Outre is be'ng en-

.arged to meet the increased demands NT
expected to be made on its accommo- x

lations the approaching a-ason. When Vi

the shooting season opens November as
i. there will be accommodation for it'

thirty guests ordinarily and if the de- t

mand is greater forty men can be ac- 't
I eommodated without discomfort. Th"e A

building has been rearranged 'some-
what to add to the comfort of the r,

sportsmen, and those who visit the "'

lodge this season will find every de- co
tail provided for the enjoyment of the
sport of duck and goose hunting. Am- h•t

ple hunting boats are provided for '

bunters and there will be suff:cient t,.

I guides for all. Ducks are already be- an
ginning to arrive in numbers, and the

outlook is for a fin, season of shjort.

Basing their estimate on the at
tol

charges at other clubs, many persons dl:

think the charges at the lodge are ih'

much greater than they really are. ,,
The charge at the ludge for bed, and :,n

board is $2.50 a day, and the charge -.

for a paddler and guide is $3 da:ly. st

This is the only expense attach;ng I
to a visit to the club, except the ,~,

transportation charge to reach the h1

grounds. Visitors can reach the,,
shooting grounds from New Orleans '

via the railroad to Buras, and thence
by boat to the lodge. An exclvtint st

chef is in charge of the kitchen, and l
as game is abundant the food is all t"
that could be desired. to

te

DAMAGE TO OYSTERS "
BY CREVASSE WATER ;,

Now that the oyster season has a~,
fairly opened, oyster dealers are be- ,

ginning to feel the effects of the c.

crevasse water below New Orleans ei

on the bivalves. The local supply of C'

oysters has not been disturbed, for i
these oysters come mainly from the i

section west of the river, and the r
Bayou Cook, Four Bayous and Tim- :
baller beds were not affected by the
fresh water. It is oysters from these la
sections that are preferred by the I"
local trade. The canneries in the
vicinity of New Orleans consume the n
oysters from the "Louisiana marsh"
principally, and those other sections in

near the mouth of the river into
which the crevasse water ran. The 'I
more remote sections of the marsh t
were not affected, but the destruction t"
of the crop over a considerable ex-
tent of territory will affect the crop
used by the capneries. This refers
to canneries near New Orleans soleo
ly, for the beds supplying the Import-
ant canneries at Morgan City and g

other points in that section did not S
luffer from the laflow of fresh water. I

New Orleans will consume its usual ri
annual supply of 400.000 barrels of
oysters this year, and these oysters I
will be the finest in the world, being
considered much superior to the coun-
ter trade than those from the Loua '
lana marsh. it

CHARTER. A

ACor No. -.
AoCE or ImC@ OIao no 0 or 0rW

Oali aAWS C V3Oa3T 3 A.SB 1omeIrsrv om otn Ian I.I
oo•rsr:T, z OOUaIO*LTD. N

October 1st, 15. t
United States of America. State of

Louisiana, Parish of Orleans, City of t
New Orleans. Be it known. That on
this, the 1st day of October in the yeair
of our Lord one thousand nine hundred
and t-enty-two (1922). and of the In-
dependence of -the United Statey of q
America the one hundred and forty- it
seventh, before me. James Clark lien-
riques, a notary public, duly commis- ,
sioned and qualified. in end for the E
Parish of Orleans, State of Lou!stana,
therein residing, personally came and It
appeared the persons whose names are
hereunto subscribed, who declared that N
availing themselves of the provisions
of the laws of the State of Louisiana
I relative to the organisation of corpora- L[ tions, and more particularly of Act No.

267 of the General Assembly of the
State of Louisiana for the year 1914,Iapp-roved July 5th. 1)14, they have cov-

enanted and agreed, and do by these
presents covenant and agree, bind, form
and constitute themselves, aS well as
such persons who may hereafter join.
or become associated with them, into
a corporation and body politle in law.,
[ for the objects and u.rposes and under C

the agreements and stlpulations follow- P
Sings-to-wit:

ARTICLE I.-The name and style of
this corporation shall be NEW OR- o
LEANS C~3VROLET BALES COM-,
PANT, INCORPORATED," and under
Sthat name it shall, have and enjoy all
the rights, advantages and privileges
granted by aw to eopOatieons; It shall iexist for a period of ninety-nine years
from thisLe date; it shall have the power

to contract sue and be ned in its cor-
porate name; to make and use a cor-
porate seal, the same to break or alter r
at ts pleasure; to have and employSsuch managers directers, offlers.
sagents and other employees as the In-

terest and osnveaen• e.f said oorpora-
tlon may require or demand; to make f5 and establish such by-laws, rule and t
I and establish such by-laws, rules and

meat and control of the affairs of theB o poraUtion uas may be deemed neces-
Ssary, convenient and expedeat.•

SARTICLE II.-The daomlelle of this '
eorporation shall be in the City of New
Orleans. Stats of Louisana, and alll dtations and other legal process shall

be serve• on tbhe President rW. in hisI absence, on the Vie-lesident L

ARTICLE III.-The objects and pur-
pose• , for which this corporatlon is or-
ganIsed, and the nature of tbs nasines
to be catrried on by It um dre e-
Selared to be as follows--to-wit: To
engage in the bosainess of selllng, pur- I
chasring, tradaig and exchangng new
Sand used automobiles: to esgage In theg busines of selling all automobile parts I
and aeeaseles and to maintain andSoperate a garags, and generally, to do

and perform any act or thing necessary,
convenient or proper for the carrying
into effect the above named obec• ts5 and putpo se

.ARTICLE IV--The eital esakh at
Sthis corporato•a is hereby fixted at the
sum of twetyflve thousand ($25.-Se.we) dollars, divided into two bnun-

dred and fifty sbares, of the per value
of one hundred (SIt0.oe) dollars eac. ~
All hartes of stock shall be full paid I
and non-assesable. I

. Said steok shall be paid for in cash.
or the same may be issued, at not lessI than perO, for labor done or erv'e
) smndered to the said eorporstes. or for

* property or rights actually retelved by r
this cerporatiom.

Thli es•pertle shall have the right I
to lmaerea Its eital stock up to the i5 furthebr sam eo e hundred thousand

(1.0m.w) dollars, or any part i
tereot to be dvided int shares ofaStwo hndred sad fifty (5m) dollmrs,

each, psevided said increase in the cap-
hal stock sUhall have been authi•se by,
the stockholders at a meetla hdiSpursuant to the provislos of law.

SThis eaperade shall be and beeamme

a oinr semes when fifty (50%) .er
Sentum e steak shall have been sub-
scribe&

ARTICLE V-All the cc 7 O 5e,1, at Mo s eseporam aba l e • ina and enmersad by a Uoas4 of Dnec-

! tore composed o three stocholder a
majority of Whem shael n t

rs. e diaste shall be elect•d

CHARTER.

in each year. The first Board of Di-
rectors of this corporation shall consist
of (;eorgi t-. i.tem, whose postofl'ice
address is New Orleans. Louisiana; Ed-
,ward IHer.on. whose postofflc'." address Is
New Orleans. Louisiana, and Harry A
Thb ,nr.json. whose Ipstofflce address is

New Orleans Louisiana. with George W"
Stem as I'rtside'nt. Edward leron as
Vice-Prcsildent, antd Harry A Thompson
as S.ecretary-Treasurer, to serve until
the first Wednesday of Novembenr, 1923.
or until their successuor shall ha\e'
been duly electedl and quallfied N,'
failure to elect directors shall be r.e-
e..rdeld as a f.,rfei.ture' of this charter
An. via i'te'.y occurring on sail board

sh1li be filtied .by the r•.alninlg metmi-
lers '.f s.ii. board Said Board of Ili-

rietT,rs shall ha;l th. right to aplpoilnt
amld dilasmss sucth s l.lrks. mani

l
age'rs•

.ale smiiein :iid othe. r em il .eei.'s of the

corlporation as iii it.s judi gmenlt t liN.v lbe
deenmeiid nIecessar} The tenure of ,,fml'i';
(of all the. emllo ees iof thi.~ c,.rpoir c ti'n
shall be during thel. pleasure if the
board Each stockh,.lduer shall ble niti-
tied. in eet'•,s.'t, ir h~ pr',x.. t. i.,ne vote

for every share of -stok iwneid ly hi..,
and i all elet.ion , shall l , -. al t tunder
}such rule's and r*.gulati.ons as maiy bie

specified by tile. iatrd of i' re ter i
AItTICLE VI This .'t tof ineorpor-

ation may be cbhaig*.d. niisifie'd or al-
tered. or the said corpor:iation miay .l'
dissolved, with the assent of the stock-
holders owning txwo-thirds of all th,'

stock of the corpljira.ti,,n. at a general
iieei-ting convenedi for that purpose.
and after at least fift-emt dilays written
Inoli e e.f this n.'eetine has bieen given
iperso nlly or throuch thIe. nail to each
stlckhill.Ier at his last r, corded address.

in case of dl•ssiolut:i'n b theIl' ex ira-

tion of this charter, or othe.rwise, after
'comnplilance with law. the stockholders

s.'all elect two liquid.ators from among
th ,Ir mI al ,,r to he ult lld.te at.'t . .ttle the

busini ess i o l af:l ; l'' of the corporation.
The sail liiiilat.rs shall hat full lpowxer
to settle the ceirporati.n' deb'-lts and

divhl,e the remaining monney among the
stmckholdiers In the' event of death or
disability of oany one of thein saild luiii-
it trs., the rema•? ining liquidator shall
fulfill all the duties oIf li il datinKg mso
ciipo.ratl in. Said lilt.. lators shall have'
thine powet'r to fix and plrescribe the
terms of sale of said property and the
manner in which tlhe sale shall bie mtad

They s'hall the ves'ted with full, final.
and compllete power and authority.
necessary. tirp.ir and e'lxpedienit to do
and perform any and ee.ry act and
thing necei.ss.ar to winil rup and litii-
itite the business iand affairs of the'
curl 'iation.

AItTI.LE VII--Nm stockholder shall
ever be liatble or re-po...s'ile for the
c•mntracts. faults or delbts of this t'

puratlon, nior shall any nmere infor.naihty
in its morganmzat on have the' effect om
rendering this charter null ,,r oif mexpos-
ing a stockholdetr to an• liialility be-
i inid the unpaid balance ilni. on the
shares of stcmk sumiscrilbe, for oir owned
.by him.

AItTIt'Lt' VIII - The subscribers
tereunto have resp.'rctiv.ly written op-
posite their names the amount of stock
in this corporation subscribed for by
each of them, seo that this act of In-
corporation may also serve as the orig-
inal subscription list of the corporation.

Thus done and signed, at my office.
in the Clity of New Orleans, on the day,
month and xear first above written, in
the preshehe of Frank T Doyle and

l ('larence J. tItuve. competent witnesses.
residing in this Parish. who have signed

I these presents. together l Ith said aip-
pearers. and me. notary, after due read-
ing of the whole.

(Signed): Geo. W. Stem. 1mmw.w. Her-
on. arr . A Thompson.
Frank T. Doyle. e'. J.
i.auve.

J. C. IIKNRIQI'ES.
Notary 'Pu t.'.

I. the undersigned. Recorder of Mort-
gages. in and for the Parish of O-leans.
State of Louisiana. do hereby certify
that the above and foregoing Act or
Incorporation of the New Orleans thhe-
Srolet Sales Company. Inc. was this eday
duly recorded in my office. In Book No.
1279. folio -. New Orleans. October
19th, 1922.

(Signed) ROUT. SCOTT.
tly. Recorder of Momrtgages.

I. J. Ci. Henriques. hereby certify that
the above Is a true and correct copy of
the original Act of Incorporation on file
in my office.

(St•ned) J. V. IIENRIQU'S.
oct26-nvel30

ACT OFl AIMBDNYMX TO0 oLANTn
0P NATIONL0 S *SA IAND 30U

CO0A11PlrT.
W lnted States of America. State of
Louisiana. Parish of Orleans. City of
New Orleans. Be it known. That on
this 9th day of the month of October.

if in the year of our Lord one thousand
inine hundred and twenty-two. and of
the Independence of the Unite Slates
of of America the one hundred and forty-
seventh, before me. H.erman L Barnett.

Sa notary public. duly commissioned and
f qualifled. In and for the Parish of Or-

leans, State of Louisiana. therein resid-
" ing, and in the presence of the wit-

nesses whose names are hereunto sub-
scribed. personally came and appeared
eEugene H. Roberts and William Mason

Smith. both of the full age of majority,
said appearers being the Recretary-

STreasurer and director, respectvely of
NATIONAL SASH AND DOOR COM-
PANY, a corporation created and organ-
Sised under the laws of the State of
SLouisltana. on the 19th day of October.
1910. by act before Melency Charles
Soniat. notary public, recorded in the

Mortgage Office for the Parish of Or-
me lans. In Iook 1011. folio - , who de-
clared that at a meeting of the stock-

Sholders oft National lSash and Door Com-

pany. held at the office of the corpora-
tton on the 4th day of October. 1022.
at which meeting nearly all of the

rcapital stock of said corporation was
present, or represented by the holders
and owners thereof, in person or by
proxy It wares unanimously resolved
Sthat Articles V and VII of the charter
of the corporatiesl be amended so as to
reads as follows.

"ARTICLE V.-All corlporate powers
Sof this corporation are hereby vested In
I its Board of Directors. Said Board of
SDirectors shall be composed of six

, stockholders and shall be elected an-
r nually on the FInrst Wednesday after

Sthe first Monday in October of each
and ovtry year. All elections ihall obe
held at the office of the company, after
a prervious written notice matted to the
s. tockholders, to the last addrean fur.

. nlshed to the company, senat at least
five days previous to said meeting, and
the mailing of each notice shall constl-

d tute proof of service, and the direetors
l elected shall serve until their sucmces•o
I. sors shall have ben duly elected and
qualifited. The directors shall have the

is right to vote by proxty at any meeting
Sof the Board of Directors, provided sal
proxy Is gIven to some other director

il in this company. Any vacancy occur-
ring on said hoard from any cause
whatever, shall be filled by the remain
Ing dtirectors. Tlhe Betae f Director
Sshall *let from amn their own num-
ber a President, a Vice-Presideat and
a Secretary-Treasu•er.

"ARTICLr" VII-This act of incor-

Sporeation may be changed, altered or
w amended by the vote of a majority in

eamount of the capital stock of ad cor-
Sporatop. and may be dissolved by vote
d of two-thirds ia amoust of the eapital
o stock, at a general meeting of the stock.

Sholders, called for the purpose. after
ten days' pnrevious noteice of nsaid meet-
lal shall have bean oeas publishedone of the newmars o thpe e City of
New Orleans. and after ten days' writ-
ten nottee mat ed to tie stockholders at
their last known place of business or

* resideace."

And the said apsearers further de-
gl red that they -re authorised. em-
td powered and directed to sign and ex-

ecute all necesary acts and proced-
ings to carry omt and effect the said
amendments: and they do now appear
before me. notary, tn order to make
proper notartal record of said amend-
rmeats and to hv reisame recorded a
SrentmIred by law, all of which will more

fully anpear by reference to a certified
at m'o of the mlsutes of mid stockhold-
Sera

" 
meeting, herete attached."

Thus done and pan•ed. In my office.
rt in the ity of New Orleans, on the day
and Is the month a•d year first above
written, and in the resence of John M.
Saor and f R. We, comastent wit-

dnees, who have hereunto affixed their
sinattres. with the sald ansearer andr
me aotary, after due reading of the

(Ortignal signed):
Wm. Mason Smith. Eugene H.

Roberts.
- Wlitmeess: .1. M Nout.. 0, 8. Wren.

dHRMAN I BDARN3TT,
-i eNotary shble.
* A tre eorn.
* HERMAN L. ARZ.ETT.

S- (eal) Noary Public.
d Reorded: M. O. B. 17, ollo 151,

SPar•sh e O nu Ls.mi octl-nov0


